
Dear Bruce,  
The rumors have been running rampant ever
since the biggest daily paper in Israel, Yediot

Aharonot, earlier this month inaccurately published a
headline – “Springsteen on the way to Israel.”

Of course, anyone who then read the story learned
that, while indeed promoter Shuki Weiss had made an
offer to you to perform here next summer, “it’s too
early to announce any good news.” So much for burst
expectations.

On the other hand, the story didn’t appear out of
thin air. That same week, your own website
announced that you would be taking the E Street
Band out on a European tour in the spring and sum-
mer, the first since your longtime sax man and side-
kick Clarence Clemons passed away in June.

Those two items – put together – are reason enough
to fill the hearts of the many Springsteen fans in Israel
with the prospect that there is indeed a chance that –
39 years after the release of your remarkable debut
album that introduced you to the world as a once-in-
a-generation talent – you’ll finally be making your
Israel debut.

However, it’s certainly not a sure thing. Over the last
11 years since you brought the E Street Band back
together, there have been numerous tours of Europe
without an Israel date. Is it going to happen again?

Confirmed dates are beginning to appear on your
website – a few in Italy and some in England, solid
and predictable destinations that you faithfully return
to each time you reach this side of the world. In all
likelihood, dates in Stockholm, Lisbon and Barcelona
will soon be on the docket as well.

It’s always a matter of scheduling, routing and logis-
tics, and it’s clear to everyone – including yourself and
your management – that deciding to perform in Israel
includes considerably more baggage than doing a
show in, say, Copenhagen. And it’s not only the
equipment shipping, the distance, and whether the
Israeli promoter can supply the right kind of bottled
water you might require.

If negotiations work out, and you do sign a contract
to appear in Israel, you’re also signing on for some-
thing bigger than just showing up and performing
one of your soul-stirring, uplifting shows.

In short, it will be difficult for someone of your
stature to come here without having to deal with the
“Israeli-Palestinian issue.” Whether it will involve

making some kind of grand gesture – like Leonard
Cohen’s coexistence fund – or a more modest endeav-
or, like Paul McCartney’s visit to a Palestinian music
school or Elton John’s defiant “nobody’s gonna stop
me” speech from the stage – remains to be seen.

And let’s not forget the headaches that await you
with  the “boycott Israel” campaign folks who will be
jamming your website and management with pleas,
threats and calls to avoid playing in “apartheid”
Israel.

But knowing how you’ve stood on your principles
in the past – from dueling with US presidential candi-
date Ronald Reagan over his inverting your anti-war
“Born in the USA” into a patriotic call to arms, to your
boldly unflinching identification as an overtly het-
erosexual rocker with the victims of AIDS – it’s clear
that you would find the honorable way to steer
through the potential land mines of Middle East
polemics.

Your music and career have always been about
grand gestures and small moments: the triumph of
human spirit and battling against adversity, the cele-
bration of life and freedom amid the realization of
what the costs of such triumphs are.

Those are the same qualities that Israel embodies –
nobody knows about struggling with adversity and
overcoming insurmountable obstacles better than we
do, just as nobody has captured the concept of bitter-
sweet joy as often as we have. That’s why Israel is the
Bruce Springsteen of the Middle East – living every
day to its fullest and always striving for a future that
will bring salvation and tranquility.

Bruce, you can be assured that the extra effort
required to perform in Israel will be worthwhile – just
ask Sir Paul, Madonna, Sir Elton or any number of
world class artists who have had their eyes opened
about the country and its people.

I remember the last time I saw you in concert – in
Boston in 1978, as you introduced your then-new
album, Darkness on the Edge of Town, about desperate
people refusing to give up. You performed as if your
life depended on it. At the end of show, before the
encore, you thanked us and concluded by saying
something like “Nobody wins unless everybody wins!”

Those are words to bring back now – a Bruce Spring-
steen show in Israel in 2012 will be a win-win situa-
tion for everyone involved. Bruce, it’s time to finally
see the promised land that you’ve been writing about
all these years.  Our door is wide open, but like you
told us long ago, the ride ain’t free.
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65 YEARS AGO
On November 28, 1946, The

Palestine Post reported that the
Chief Justice of Palestine consid-
ered the fate of the 4,000 refugees
aboard the Knesset Yisrael when
the Supreme Court, sitting as
High Court of Justice, heard a
summons to the chief secretary
and six other respondents to
show cause why the writ of
habeas corpus should not be
granted in respect of the refugees.
One of the arguments of the
refugees was that the ship was
detained outside Palestine territo-
rial waters. Mr. Goitein, who
spoke for the refugees, addressed
the court for two hours. The
court reserved judgment and
fixed no date for its delivery.

Before dawn the bodies of two
immigrants, one of them 17-
year-old Isaak Rosenbaum and
the second “Avraham ben Avra-
ham (unknown) from the Knes-
set Yisrael, shot by British sol-
diers,” were handed over to the
hurriedly summoned Jewish

burial society for immediate
interment, with only the police
and army in attendance.

A delegation of six members
of the Va’ad Leumi called on
the high commissioner to dis-
cuss the fate of the Knesset Yis-
rael.

50 YEARS AGO
On November 28, 1961, The

Jerusalem Post reported that
according to Prime Minister
David Ben-Gurion, Israel would
have been untrue not only to
the moral imperative of
Judaism but also to its own
vital interests if it had failed to
support “the vigorous condem-
nation of South Africa’s
apartheid policy” in the vote at
the UN Political Committee. 

The New York Herald Tribune
reported that five more Jewish
religious heads had been
removed from their posts by
the Soviet government and
more synagogues were closed.
The Israeli Executive of the

World Jewish Congress issued a
statement deploring the arrests
of Jewish leaders in Moscow
and Leningrad.

25 YEARS AGO
On November 28, 1986, The

Jerusalem Post reported that
Adnan Khashoggi, the Saudi bil-
lionaire arms dealer who helped
Israeli agents to arrange the US
arms shipment to Iran, was
reported to have also asked
Israel to sell arms to Iraq.

Israeli planes attacked PLO
positions near Sidon, the bases
and fortifications near the Ein
Hilweh refugee camp used by
the Fatah faction of the PLO. 

About 100 tons of tomatoes
from either Spain or Portugal
were expected to arrive in Israel
as part of an effort by the Trea-
sury to bring down the soaring
prices, rising to over eight shekels
for a kilo. It was expected that
within a week the price would be
about one shekel a kilo. 

– Alexander Zvielli

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN performs in New York last year. (Lucas Jackson/Reuters)

An open letter to The Boss

• By DAVID BRINN

Israel is the Bruce Springsteen of the Middle East – living
every day to its fullest and always striving for a better future

Differing reads...
Sir, – Thank goodness Hirsh

Goodman is back. My faith in
mankind is restored!

“One man’s storm is another’s
island” (Postscript, November
25) exemplifies Goodman’s eru-
dite, incisive and reader-friendly
style. I suggest his column be
sent to our prime minister, who
has announced that moments of
regional upheaval are not a time
to rush diplomatic progress.

Goodman has my vote for
defense minister in a govern-
ment of the people by the peo-
ple and for the people. Do not
silence him.

ZELDA HARRIS
Tel Aviv

Sir, – Hirsh Goodman writes:
“Hamas has repeatedly offered
Israel a 10-year hudna, or cease
fire. We should take it. If during
that period the cease-fire is bro-
ken, there will be a war.”

Goodman should know better
on two counts:

1. Hamas has clearly said it will
never recognize Israel, which
means the war will continue
after 10 years (after much more
sophisticated ammunition is
smuggled into Gaza.) This will
allow Hamas time to prepare for
a better war.

2. Israel will not start a war if
the cease-fire is broken. Yitzhak
Rabin said the Oslo Accords
would be repealed if the Arabs
returned to terror. Were they?
Of course not. Ariel Sharon said
that if rockets came from Gaza
after the pullout, there would be
war. Was there? Of course not.

AVIGDOR BONCHEK
Jerusalem

...and differing takes
Sir, – In your issue of Novem-

ber 25, a whole Comment &
Features page is devoted to two
articles from South Africa. In one
(“Apartheid lies and the war of
words,” Sinai Today), that coun-
try’s chief rabbi, Warren Gold-
stein, makes a plea for the Israeli
government to harness its strate-
gic, financial and human
resources to fight the battle for
Israel’s reputation.

This admirable suggestion con-
trasts strikingly with the senti-
ment presented in the second
article, by the vice-chairwoman
of the South African Zionist Fed-
eration (“Could ‘ubuntu’ help
the Israeli-Palestine conflict?”).
In it, Reeva Forman implies that
blame for the failure to reach a
peace agreement between Israel
and the Palestinians rests equally
on the shoulders of right-wing
extremists on both sides.

Forman’s claim to observe an
analogy between the situation
that ended apartheid in South
Africa and the philosophy of kin-
ship omits the fact that there,
both parties reached agreement
after free discussion. Here, Pales-
tinian leaders have either
declined to accept generous

offers by several Israeli prime
ministers or, as now, are refusing
to enter into negotiations unless
Israel accepts pre-conditions.

Forman’s failure to appreciate
this is disappointing.

MONTY M. ZION
Tel Mond

Sir, – Reeva Forman talks
about her proud ubuntu. She
tries to apply what she learned
to the situation in Israel.

I also grew up in South Africa,
but with a proud Yiddish her-
itage. Ret nit kein narishkeit
(don’t talk nonsense) – one can-
not and should not compare the
two situations.

On the same page, South
African Chief Rabbi Warren
Goldstein writes that Israel must
“move away from the philoso-
phy of David Ben-Gurion” to
promote the cause of truth. I
humbly suggest that he starts
with his excellent contacts and
contributions from the South
African Jewish community to
make the South African govern-
ment more even-handed in its
policies toward Israel and the
Palestinians.

BENNY GLUCH
Beit Shemesh

Sir, – Reeva Forman is entitled
to her opinions. But equating
Israelis who lay “claim to the
biblical definition of Israel which
includes Judea and Samaria”
with the Palestinian right-wing
fringe, “which calls for the total
destruction of the Jewish State
of Israel” (and praises and
rewards those who cold-blood-
edly murder innocent civilians,
including babies, to achieve this
aim), is offensive if not obscene.

One would expect both her
and the South African Zionist
Federation to know that only
recognized states have
embassies and governments. To
obsequiously “give credit to
both the Israel and Palestinian
embassies in South Africa and
their respective governments in
Jerusalem and Ramallah who
facilitated our visits to both
regions” is no less offensive.

If this is the message of the
SAZF, then I, as a former South
African, suggest it henceforth be
known as the SAF, for it no
longer represents the country’s
Zionist community.

BERYL RATZER
Netanya

Latter-day axis
Sir, – Regarding “Hamas, Fatah

agree to work as partners”
(November 25), in their day
Hitler and Mussolini also met
and agreed to work as partners.
There is no essential difference.
The Hamas-Fatah partnership is
a latter-day axis and Israel has
no option but to treat this part-
nership in whole and in part as
an enemy.

The Palestinian Authority has
outlived its usefulness. It is
defunct. Withholding tax funds

from the PA is the least we can
do now.

YONATAN SILVERMAN
Tel Aviv

Manipulation?
Sir, – Lithuanian Jewish Holo-

caust survivors (and historians)
have seen a lot of manipulation
of Lithuanian-Jewish issues by
Lithuanian government opera-
tives in recent years, but “Israel
has a friend in Lithuania” (Com-
ment & Features, November
24), by two self-styled represen-
tatives of Lithuanian Jewry, beats
everything.

I never thought I’d live to see
this line coming from a Western
or Jewish pen (unless snuck in
by far-right Baltic revisionist,
anti-Semitic historians who
know how to court very useful
Jews in the West): “The first
[issue] is the way [Lithuania] has
celebrated its early freedom
from the Soviets – the first time
– in 1941. That freedom came
at the hands of Nazi control –
and consequently at the peril of
the Jewish community.”

No. It was not “at the peril” of
the Jewish community. It was
the onset of the actual Lithuan-
ian Holocaust launched by bar-
baric murderers associated with
the Lithuanian Activist Front
(LAF) and other fascist organiza-
tions who are now honored by
Lithuania’s government, even as
expensive, extensive and lavish
efforts are made to cover it all
up with sunflowers, sesame
seeds and seasoning.

DOVID KATZ
Vilnius

The writer is editor of 
DefendingHistory.com

What he meant
Sir, – Regarding readers’ reac-

tions (“Not ‘far-fetched,” Let-
ters, November 23) to my own
letter (“Serious charges,”
November 21), Jerusalem bomb-
ings are, of course, not far-
fetched. But accusing journalist-
accompanied, King-quoting,
peaceful demonstrators of want-
ing it simply is.

My letter, as originally submit-
ted, requested mutual under-
standing only as “part of our own
expectation that the other side try
a lot harder to understand our
own case.” But if another writer’s
understanding of her neighbors’
indelible humanity and political
case is reduced to “just” the vio-
lence of a few – and I realize the
inconceivable horror of those
quotation marks – then our loved
ones, forever, will be getting
“scraped off,” and theirs forever
will be, too.

As I said, let’s get serious. Both
sides have cases.

Many settlers could return
home to Israel to allow a two-
state solution and prevent demo-
graphic suicide, and so give us
permanent security and peace.

JAMES ADLER
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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